THE RESPONSIBILITIES OF THE DEPARTMENT OF SOCIAL WORK TO FIELD INSTRUCTORS

- The Department of Social Work will provide support to the field instructor and agency through the work and relationship of a faculty field liaison.

- The Department will provide field instructors with material related to core courses through course syllabi and course readings (available upon request), regularly scheduled field instructors' seminars, and/or information from the students directly.

- The faculty field liaison provides guidance to field instructors in the selection of learning experiences, cases, and projects for field students, in the evaluation of student performance, and in the handling of any special learning needs or problems students may have.

- The field education coordinator provides an annual Orientation for New Field Instructors each August as well as ongoing field instructor seminars throughout the year. CEU’s will be available for participation in these seminars.

- The College of Education and Social Services recognizes the invaluable assistance provided by field instructors and their dedication to field education as preparation of the next generation of social workers. The Department is, therefore, able to offer field agencies a modest lump-sum monetary acknowledgement each academic year.